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INTRODUCTION
This study examines seven country-house poems of the seventeenth
century: Ben Jonson • s
Carew's
11

11

11

To Penshurst 11 and

11

To Sir Robert Wroth 11 , Thomas

To My Friend G. N., From Wrest" and

11

To Saxham 11 , Robert Herrick's

A Panegerick to Sir Lewis Pemberton 11 , Andrew Marvell's Upon Appleton
House, and John Dryden's

11

To My Honor'd Kinsman, John Driden of Chesterton".

It also briefly takes up three poems of the early eighteenth century:
Alexander Pope 1 s ••second Satire of the
his

11

~econd

Book of Horace, Paraphrased' 1 ,

Epistle to Bathurst••, and his "Epistle to Burlington".

All of the

authors of these poems were very conscious of their cultural surroundings,
so these country-house poems reflect a variety of influences: classical
literary models, contemporary architectural styles, changes in social
customs, and political, economic, and religious upheaval.

A

nu~ber

of

works analyze these influences very thoroughly, and I refer to these works
extensively in this study. 1_ The purpose ·of this study, however, is not
to trace influences, but to examine the relationship of individuals to
their surroundings in these poems.

For in each poem, that relationship

is somewhat different.
The poems of Jonson, Carew, and Herrick, which I take up in the first
chapter, all describe and celebrate an ideal lord and his estate, · and in
doing so set forth a definition of the ideal relationship between the lord
of the manor and his estate community.

These poets all assume, in the

moral and political tradition of Aristotle, that the ideal man can exist
only as a part of a community, but none posits exactly the same relationship

2

between the individual and hls society.

In Jonson 's poems, the estate

comnunity Is every bit as Id ea l as the lord Is, and the virtues and
strengths of each nurture and support those of the other.

To some extent

In Carew' s poems. and to an even greater extent in Herrick's, this mutua l

depe ndence of virtue is mfssJng.

In these poems the estate corrmunlty ts

depleted as far le ss Ideal than its lord, a nd depends almost entirely on
his virtues for whateve r good qualities It manifests.

On the other hand.

the lords• virtu es in Carew's and Herrick's poems depend less and less on
anything apart from the lord hi mse lf; thus, the mutual dependence between
the lord and th e estate community Is absent in these poems partly because
It Is not requir ed.

Unlike Jon son, Carew, and Herrickt Marvell in Upon Appleton lfouee
does not dwell at any great .length on the ideal way for a lord to serve
his estate community; indeed, Appleton House is less the active center
of a corrrnu nity than It is a fortress from ma n•s world, a means of retiring
from the tribul a tions and uncertainties of man's world to the peace, ordert
and contentment of the natu·ral world. 2

The themes and conventions that

are so much a part of the poems of Jonson, Carew, and Herrick play a
comparatively minor role in

upon Appleton

Ho~8e .

In Chapter II I consider

how the conventions fit into the poem's larger unity, and also what that
unity is.

In the first part of Chapter Ill, I examine Oryden•s uro Hy Honor'd
Klnsllldn".

ln that poem, the estat

Is onc e again the act lve and open

center of an es tate co .. unity, and Dryden's Id ea l lord ls actively involved
In rna· ing th
p~rts

co.~n unity

function sn:>Othl y .

of the tradition, Dry den does not

But unlike pol

the

h~PPYt

In th

content d llf e on

~

3

country estate as an end in itse lf for a good man.

Rather, such a 1 ife

is the means for the good man to fulfill a more important role in life:
the role of a national leader.

Dryden demonstrates this different

understanding of the value of estate life by substantially altering
the themes and conventions of the estate-poem tradition.

In the second

par.t of Chapter I I l, I show how three poems by Alexander Pope reflect
most of the same moral, political, and aesthetic assumptions that are
apparent in Jonson•s poems.

However, these assumptions are dispersed

throughout several of Pope's poems; they are no longer embodied in an
~ntegrated

vision of an ideal lord living on an ideal country estate.

In Pope, we see that the integrated vision, like the way of life that
originally inspired it, is dead.

Thus, each poet in this study uses the

genre, its themes and conventions, and its moral assumptions to articulate
and celebrate a different vision of the ideal

relation~hip · among " : the

individual, the natural world, and the community of which he is a part.

NOTES FOR THE I NTRODUCT ION

1

Th e studies of which I have made use in developing th e .Jpproac h
and the scope of this study include: G. N. Hibbard. ' 'Th e Country-House
Poem of the Sevent ce th Ccntury 11 , Jou.:rrwl of th.; M rbu~ ar.d Cotu•~. a-ul.d
Institu tea , 19 (1956). 159-177; William A. McClung . The Country Ho un in
Ertgl ·ish R/,nain._,anca Poe try (B e rkeley: Unlv. of Call forn ia Pre ss . 1977);
Kath e ryn A, McEuen , Classi~al IHflu.ance Upon th e 'l'r"!·.be of' Ben : A Study
of Claus ·ical- Elcrne n to in the Non - lh'amat ·tc Po t111 of Bc"l Jonson cv:d 1/ ·a
Circle (New York: Octagon Books . Inc., 1968) ; I sabe l Rivers, TbJ Poe f-P':J
of Conse2?Vat1:sm, J.C00 -1?45: A Study of Po t and Public Aj)ai'l'D [1un Jonson to
Pope
(Cambridge: Rive rs Pr ess , 1973); Maren-Sof ric ~stvig, 'J'ile l!appy
Man, Vol . I ( Oslo: British I nst itut e In the Univ. of Oslo, 1954);
Fred e rick Ha11 Roth , "'Heaven's Center, Natu r e ' s lap': A Study of the
English Countr y-Estate Poem of the Sevcntceth Century.'' Diss. Univ. of
Virginia, 197 3; and J ames G. Turner, 'l'he Politics of' La1ldsaapc : RuJ-al
Scen er y and Soc{ et y in E'fUJ [ish Poetr:r ~ 1 G~0-1 660 ( Carnb r i dgc: Ha rvard
Univ. Press, 1979); and Ruth Wallerstein. Studi es in Scventeeth Ce rz tul'Y
Poet1:cs (Madison : Univ. of Wisconsin Press, 1965).

2

Rpstvig (pp. 46-49) discusses how, in ma ny of the retir eme nt poems
of the sevent eeth century , poets attemp t to re-cstabl Ish a pr e -l apsa rl an
harmony between the individual and the natural world that exclu des ~~ n's
fallen world.
That assumptio n i s at work in Upo'1 Appleton House, but it is
only part of Harvell's purpose.

5

CHAPTER l
J onson, Carew, Herrick, and th e Estate Community
Thi s

ch~pter

exam ines five poems by three different poets: Ben

Jonson's "To Penshurst" and "To Sir Robert Wroth", Thomas Carew's "To
Saxhamu and "To My Friend G. N., From Wrest", and Robert Herrick's "A
Panygyrlc to Sir Lewis Pemberton".

Each poem sets forth a slightly diffe r-

ent vision of an ideal country estate and the 1 ife lt entails.

Yet all

are concern ed with defining the relationship between the lord of the est a te
and the estate corrrnu nity.

By ''est a te corrmunlty", I mean everything th at is

on or connect ed with the country estate- its a rchitecture, its natural
beauty, its \..:ca lth, it s people, it s activities, its traditions, and its
virtues -everything excep t its lord.

Thus, in a broader sense these

poems all attemp t to define the idea l relationship betwe en an individu a l
and his surroundings.
In Jonson 's wo rld, this rel ations hip is so deep and so close th a t It
Is virtually impos slble to separate th e good ma n from the good societ y of

which he Js a part; t he one ca nnot exist without the other.

Carew makes

this conn ect ion a good dea l les s inti mate by depi cting a natural \oiOrld

that serve s ma n \-Jhile requ iring no work, an d an estate corrrnunity that
relies heavily upon it s l ord to make it i dea l.

An d in Herrick's world

the separation of t he l ord from hts cor.Y. u ity ls altrOs t total: the l ord • s

virtu es arc

co ·. p ietel y andcpend n t of the estate cOf"'M.Unity , whi c 1 i s he rd t y

id at, cl nd t.""h lch ;,t be: t

n""C

. \y r

fl(~ cts

par t o

th

1 rd' s goodn

s..

6

whl1e th e cstat s re;. aln Ideal throughout a ll of th se poems, th eir virtues
a r e no t a 1ways due to the c s t a t e c onvnu n i t I s ; to s ~me ex ten t

i n Ca r ew • s

po -ms , and to a gr e - ter ext nt in Herrick's, their virtues are derived
from the lord s thems elves.

7

Ben Jonson's "To Penshurs t' 1 contains a very deta 11 ed and cornprehens i vc
description of .::ln ideal world.

In lt, Jonson offers us an economic and

political syst em. a social hierarchy, a set of moral and aesth tic
values, a number of ideal citizens, a historical tradition, and a means
of transmitting the values and virtues of this ideal world from one
generation to the ne xt .

It Is a world based on the wealth and bounty of

Nature, and is in sharp contrast to the world based on ambition, greed,
and money which 1 ies just beyond its boundaries.

1

Comprehensive as Jonson's description is, however, it does not
Include even a brief description of a very important part of the estate
community: the lord of the manor.

The phra se "thy lord" appears only

three times in the entire poem, and the use usually indicates possession.
In a re.lated poem, "To Sir Robert Wroth", Jonson gives a very thorough

description of the activites and virtues of the lord of an estate
community, but
house.

his poem also seems to lack an important

ele~ent

-a

As G. R. Hibbard points out: "The house as such hardly appe a r s

In the poem at all, and there is nothing vhatever about its

architectun.~." 2

Yet neither of these o.-nissions is at all bothersome, or even very
notlc~ab1e,

what the

mis~ing

described,.
hou
lik ~

for in both poems th

he

element is suppos e d to be.

\...Oul d sure l y be a

in whi - h Wroth d
P nshurst .

rest of Jonson's description makes clear

Thu $

It

r

We re the lord of Pcnshur s t

n rathe r 1 ike Robert Wroth; and

de cr'bed . It

uld surely be a place

nothing Is rea lly mis s i n

fro.., either

w

re the

r~thcr

descripti on ~

8

each simply implies something which the other makes explicit.

In that

sense, the two poems are complements to one another.
But more lin ks these two poems than the respective implication s of
each.

The poems share a f undamental ethica l assumption which implicitly

links their s ubjects.

Both rest on the premise that a necessary,

reciprocal rel ationshi p derived from the connection between private and
public virtue exists be tween man an d his society: the good man, by doing
good, contrib utes to the creation and maintenance of the good society; the
good society , in turn, nurtures and e ncourages the good man's virtues.
This reciproc ity of virt ue is evident in the world of Penshurst, for we
see it in Jonson's des c r ipt ion of the Sidney children:
They are, and ha ve been t a ught religion: Thence
Their gentler s p irits have suck' d innocence.
Each morne, an d even, they are taught to pray,
With t he whole household, and may every day,
Reade, in their ver tuous pa rents noble parts,
The mys teries of manners , armes, and arts.3 ("To Penshurst'', II. 93-98)
To Penshurst the children contribute their moral goodness; from it they
receive model s of virtue, a sound educat .ion, and in general an environment
that fosters goodness and piety.

4

In a more comp 1ex way, the ope ning 1 i nes of ''To Sir Robert Wrot h'' a 1so illustrate t his reciprocity o f virtue:
How bl est art thou, canst love the country, Wroth,
Whether by choice , or fat e, or both;
And tho ugh so neere the citie and the court,
Art tan e with neithe r s vice, nor sport: (''To Wroth 11 , II. 1-4)
Here Jonson me nt ions three pos sible motives for

~roth's

preference of

country life over city 1 ife: h is own discernment ( 11 choice"), his experience
and luck ("fate"), or perhaps some combination of these ("both 11 ) .

That

"both" comes last i ndicates tha t i t is probably the answer Jonson prefers,

9

and it also implies a n inti mate conne cti o n between public and priva te
virtue .
Aristotle di scusses this connection a s it r e lates to an indivi dua l' s
choice a nd fate in a pa ssage ne ar the end of the Ni chmrachean Et}lioa :
But it is s ur e ly not enough that

\~hen .••

[people] ar e young they should

get the ri ght nurture and attenti o n; since they must, even when th e y

are grown up , practice and be habitua t ed to •.. [the virtue), we
shall nee d l aws for thi s as well, a nd generally speaking to cov e r the
whole of 1 ifc; for most people obe y ne cessity r ather th an ar gument ....
This i s why some think that l eg i s lators ou g ht to sti mulate n~ n
to virtue and urge them f on"ard by th e motive of the noble, on the
assumption tha t those who have bee n well advanced by the formation
of habits will attend to such influences •••• 5
If by

11

1aws" we und e rstand not just the rules which govern a society, but

also the institutions and authority that make and enforce those rules,
"laws" in a broad se nse Is synonymous with society itself.

This broad

understanding of "laws" renders Aristotle's meaning quite clear: people
generally accept as right that which ts necessary much more readily than
they accept that which they must be persuaded of; since this ls so,
people who have been habituated to virtue recognize virtue more easily
than those who have not.

Thus, a choice like \Jroth's- to live in the

country rather than the city- is easy for him to make because he is alre a dy
habituated to the virtues of country living instead of to the court ' s
vices.

The point is that, for Jonson as for Aristotle, choosing virtue

over vice depends a s much upon one's society as on oneself.

6

This ethica l ass umption is apparent in the themes which the two Jon so n

poems share: the i nd i v i dua l reflects the so c iety's virtues in a ma nner
appropri a te to an Individua l, and the. soc i ety reflects the ind ividual's
virtue s in a

~nne r

app ropriate t o it.

whic h J onson describes ln

11

Fo r e xamp l e , the fir s t v i r t ue

To Pnshu r st" is t he unconv nt iona l l t1ck of

10

ostentation in the house's design:
Thou art not, P --na hU.1 Bt , bu II t to cnv lous show,
Of touch, or ma rble; nor canst boa s t a row
Of pol ish'd pi liars, or a roofe of 9old=
Thou hast no l a ntherne, whereof t a les a re told;
Or stayre, or court s ; but stond'st an ancient pile,
And these grudg'd at, art revercnc'd the while ("To Penshurst", II. 1-6)
1

Part of Penshurst's virtue thus lies in the quality It arouses in people
who see it: reverence, rather th an envy. 7
Wroth, tn a way appropriate to an individual, manifests this same
unconventional restraint and dignity:
That at great ti mes art no ambitious guest
Of Sheriffes dinner, or Majors feast.
Nor com 1 st to view the better cloth of state;
The richer hangins, or crowne-plate;
Nor thron g's t (when mas qulng is) to have a sight
Of the short reverie of the night; ("To Wroth' 1 , II. S-10)
And just as Penshurst does not provoke the envy of others, Wroth does not
envy great wealth or high social status.

Both the man and the estate, then,

each in an appropriate manner, stand as rare exceptions to the comnon
vices of the day: ostentation, greed, envy, and social ambition.
A second theme that the poems share is the harmony with Nature
both the community and the Individual enjoy.
such artifices as

11

th~t

Instead of taking deli ght in

pollsh'd pillars" or a "roofe of golde", Penshurst"

joyst ln the better mar kes, of soyle. of ayre,/ Of wood, of water:
therein thou (1rt faire." {"To Penshurst 0

,

II.

7-8~

Nature rewards Penshurst's

joy very handsome ly, for Nature grants her bounty to the use of the comn,unity

as wtll lngly as Penshurs t's peop l e do theirs.

The ponds, for instJnce,

•.. pay thee tribute fish,

c a rps. that runne into hy net .
• \"<." ary their \-tn kinde to ea t.
As l oth. t he second drau ~ ht , or c~ st to stay.
Fat , a

~cd

And pike, n

Offlcl0usty, a t

irst , th

f1

e tv es betray .

( •'To Penshurs .. , II. 32-36)

1I

The fish Instinctively understand their oblig tions to the communlty, and
willingly fulfi 11 them.
duty to the larger

Even the estate's vegetable l·ife has a sense of

society ~

for the orchards contribute their fruit

throughout the year:
The earely cherry, with the later plu m,
Fig~ grape, and quince, each in his ti me doth come:
The blushing apricot , and wooly peach
Han g on thy walls, that every child rna y reach. ("To Penshurst", II. 41-44)
Thus, Nature grants its bounty so liberally because the Penshurst community

treats the natural world as part of functioning estate corrmunlty.
Wroth also takes great de light In Nature, for he " ••• canst at home,
tn thy securer rest,/ Live, with unbought provision blest." ("To Wroth",

II. 13-14). And Natur e rewards this individual

1

S

preference for he r company

In many \vays: with food, \-vith peaceful rest, with sport and fello\.:ship, and
mostly \vlth the si mple, honest pleasures of the seasons:
The whl 1 'st, the severall seasons thou hast seene

Of flowerie fields, of cop'ces greene,
The
And
The
And
The
The

mowed meaddo\vS, vii th the f 1eeced sheepe,
feasts, that either shearers kecpe;
rip ened ea res, yet hu mble in their height,
furrows l aden with their weight;
apple-harvest, that doth longer la s t;
hogs return 1 d home fat from mast; (''To \./roth". II. 37-44)

For the individual, being out in the natural wor ld is an end In It se lf,
an essential part of the happy lif e.

So on both the Individual and the

societal levels, Nature Is an impor t ant membe r of Jonson's ideal estat
community, and thu s shares in the community's reciprocal and mu tually
dependent relation hi ps.
skills, in de ed th
them; N. t u re,

bounty,

iH1 d

The

c ~rn unlty

Cor."rn its to Nature the time, the

ve ry liv .s o f its . :. be r s , and treats Nature as one of

in re tt.1rn , f r ee l y grants t o t h

t o it s i ndi v idu I s her ennoc nt.

con .. u nity he r
'o f sor

g cn~ro u s

p1 a su rc • 8

12

Hospital i ty is a third t t cme that Is comnon to bot h poems .

as bef ore , Jonson

l ll ustr~tes

to th e focus of coch poem .

tte charact rl s tlc in a .way tha t i s

approprl~te

Th e des cripti on In .. To Penshurst" focusc

the wit 1 ingncss of the en tir e conmun ity to contr l but
flowin g

9 And

on

to the al ready over-

table~

But a l 1 come in, the farmer , and th e clowne:
And no one empty-handed , to salute
Thy lord and lady, though they have no sute.
But what thi s (mo re th en expresse their love)
Adde to thy free provisions, farrc above
The needc of suc h? whose li be rall board doth flow,
With a ll, that hosplta liti c dot h kn ow !
Wher e comes no guest, but i s allow'd to eate,
Without his feare , and of thy lord s owne meate:
( "To Pens h u r s t 11 , I I . 1, 8- 50 , 57- 6 2 )
The description in "To Sir Robert Wroth", in contrast, dr-1e 11 s on the absence
of clas s distin ction at the tab l e and the eas y, care-free atmosphere in
the ha 11:
Th e rout of rura l folke come thron g ing in,
(The ir ru denesse then is thought no sinne)
Thy nob l est spouse affords them welcome gra ce;
And the gre~t Heroes , of her race, ~
Sit mixt with losse 6f state , or reverence.
Freedome doth with degree dispense.
The jolly wassa il wa l kes the often round ,
And i n t he i r cups , t he i r c a res a r e d r own ' d : ("To Wr o t h 11 , II • 53 ... 6 0)
But these are on l y differences of focus; the hospitality of Wroth and
Penshur s t is essentially the same.
regardle ss of their social class or

Both we l come all of th eir gusts,
financial status, a nd neither fos t ers

any fe ar among th e gues ts that enjoying themse lve s too much will be
resented or repri manded.
The imp li cit link bet cen the poe. s' s ubjects is most cl ear ly
esta I ish din their concl us i n s .

of the Sidney fa mily. ,,.hich

''To P yns hur t"

e r v s to ground th

nds wi th n

C"

l cb r tlon

ccxrrnu nlty•s virtu - fir mly

13

in the virtu e of Its membe r s :
These, r ~ n s}u~3t , a re thy pral e. and yet not all.
Thy l udy's nobl e , f rultfull, c has te with a i1 .
H i s c h i 1d r en th y g r ea t I or d may c a 1 1 h i s own :
A fortune in t h i s age, but r a r e ly knowne. (''To Penshurst.", It. 89-92)
The same senti ment s app ea r in the last f ew 1 ines of the poem, but focus
on one member of the corrmunity:

Now, Pc nsJ:u r t , they that wi 11 proportion thee
With other edifices, when they see
Thos e proud, ambitious heap s , and nothing else,
Hay say, their lords have built, but thy lord dwells.
("To Pcnshurs t", I I. 99-l 02)
Ultimately, then, Penshurst, the Ideal estate

con~unity,

is but a refl ection

of the id ea l lord who Inhabits it.
On the other hand, "To Sir Robert Wroth", which began with praise for
Wroth's virtuous choice, ends with a discussion of man's state. thus:
is mad e ; and when a man's state is well,
'Tis better if he there can dwel I.
God ~tisheth, none should wracke on a strange shelfe:
To hin, man's dearer than t'himsclfe.
And, howsoever we may think things sweet,
He always gives what he knowes meet;
Which who can use is happy: Such be thou. ('•To Wroth", II. 93-99)
Thy peace

Jonson encourages Wroth to remain content with the country 1 ifc he has
just described, for only by living in this kind of ideal environment can
a good man like Wroth maintain either his virtue or his happiness.
Thus, the thema tic similariti e s between the poems
philosophical link bet ween them.

The good man

ow~s

st~~

from the

his virtues to the

good society of which he ts a part; the good soci ty owes its virtues to
the good individuals who l nhabit lt.
celebrate irr. p li c itly t he o t he r,
0

To Slr

Rob~ rt

\.ct

To celebrate the one, then, is to

ic h i s prec i se ly

~"' hat

Wro th" do .

3 7 4 111

~)

,..#b., ............ , __ "'

0

To Penshurst" a nd

14

'l

Like Jon son' s "To Penshurst", Thomas Carew•s "To Hy Friend G. N.,
From Wre st '' describe s tn great detai I an id ea l country estate wl thout ever
saying mu ch (thoug h a lways Implying a good deal) about lts lord.

10

And

as Jonso n does in "To Sir Robert Wroth", Ca rew ma kes explicit some of what

"From Wre s t" only implies ln "To Saxham", \-ihlch, though ostensibly about
an estate, describes more extensively some of its lord's virtues.

But

while Carew' s poems resemble Jon so n's in the se respect s , the ideal \'t'O rld
that they describe Is hardly Identical to Jonson's.

The connections which

are so inti mate in Jonson's world - be tween man and Nature, between
private virt ue and public virtu e , and between the individual and his
corrrnunity- are all loose r in

Care~"'s

world.

Nature, for examp l e , Is an Impor tant part of Carew 's world, as the
following passage on Wrest Park's natural bea uty indicates :
Her e , steeped in balmy dew, the pregnant ea rth
Send s f rom her teeming womb a flowery b irt h ;
And, cherish'd with the war m sun's quickening heat,
He r porous boso.'ll doth rich odours sweat; 11 ("From Wrest", II. 9-12)

The flower s contribut e muc h to Wrest Park's beauty, but significantly.
they require no care or nurturing from the

people

of the es tat e.

Nature's

contribution to the estate Is In this case comp l etely spontaneous. Another passage in "F rom Wre s t" d scribes. one way that Nature and
Art work sk ill fully t oge ther to produce an estate tha t Is both us efu l

and beautif u l:
But here more boun t ou<; N.l t•Jre b rs cl part .
t,n yu id
her han r·; id [ rt} , if sh but di ~n
Flt mother , she with care ~nd d iligence
3
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Employs her skill; for where the neighbor source
Pours forth her waters, she directi their course,
And entertains the flowing streams in deep
.And spacious channels, where they slowly creep
In snaky winding s , as the shelving ground
leads them in circles, till they twice surround
This island mansion ..• (''From Wrest", II. 70-79)
But for Carew, describing the construction of a moat requires no description
of artist-engineers designirig and supervising, nor of laborers ploughing
and digging, as ·; one might expect in a Jonson poem.
at Wrest Park is built through a spontaneous, almost

Instead, the moat
~agical

process in

which two supernatural · forces (Nature and Art) work together for the good
of the estate.
Even in describing the landscaping around the moat, Carew only
touches lightly on the work involved in producing so many benefits for
the estate:
With various trees we fringe the water's brink
Whose thirsty roots the soaking moisture drink;
And whose extending boughs in equal ranks
Yield fruit, and shade, and beauty to the banks.
("From Wrest", II. 89-92)
All of this is not to say that no work ever needs to be done at Wrest
Park, but rather that Carew does not see the same importance of human
activity in the creation and maintenance of this estate that Jonson sees
at Penshurst. 12
Human labor is equally absent at Saxham Hall.

Though the poem

contains an extensive discussion of the estate's rich variety of animal
life, there are no busy harvest scenes, no descriptions of hunting
excursions or of fi shermen netti .ng carp and pike in the estate's ponds.
Instead, there is this:
·::.,

The pheasant, partridge, and the lark
Flew to thy house, as to the Ark.
The willing ox of hi mse l f came
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Home to the slaughter \'i lth the lamb ,
And every beast did thi her bring
Hlm sc lf. to b an off ring.
The scaly I crd rnore pleasure took
Bathed in thy di s h than in the brook; ("To Saxham''• If. 21-28)
These animals require no care and no coaxing to sacrifice themselves for

the estate community.
reg a r d

For they look on Saxham Hall as a refuge, and

the i r fa t e as p a r t o f the i r o b 1 i g a t i on to the c ormtu n I t y .

And

again, this sense of obligation is not shared by the cormlunity, for

nothing is required of it In return for Nature's commitment to the greater
good. 13

But perhaps Nature and the estate community are less inti mately
connected ln Carc\v 1 S world because the conl11unities Carew depicts in both
"To Saxham .. and "From Wrest" are very

can hardly be called "communities".

\<~cak

and very poor; indeed, they

In "To Saxham" this weakness is appar-

ent tn Carew's description of the hall's hospitality.

The peopl' who dine

at Saxham Halt are not neighbors and friends of the lord who are sharing

In a harvest feast; they are, rather, wandering strangers who, 1 ike the
animals described above. seek refuge from a cold. dark. and frightening
outside world:
Those ch ee rful beams send forth their light
To all that wander in the night,
And seem to beckon from aloof
The \'~C a r y p i I g r i m to t h y roo f •
Where if, rcfresh 1 d, he will away,
H •s fairly we lcome ; or, if stay,
Far mo re; \·•h i ch he sh.:d 1 hearty find
Both from the master and the hind:
The stran ge r's h ' C 1con each ma n there
Stamp 'd on his cheerful bro,,. doth \>~Cur. ("To Saxham", II. 35-44)
Forth se peop le, Saxham Ha ll is a sma ll bas tion of warmth and comfort
in an other ..·i c c.heerlcs

\ rld.

Koreo ·e r, the guests at Sa t am br i ng
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nothing, for they hav

nothi ng to brin g .

For th ern . eating I s not a means

of celebrating the corrroun it y 's essenti a l unity, but a ma tt er of life

and death:

"Th e cold and frozen air h d sterved/ Much poor, if not by

thee pres rved," ("To Saxham", I I.

11-12 ~

The people around the estate

do not just enjoy the hospitality that Saxham Hall offers; they depend
on it.

The commu nity "From \Jrest" depicts is in less desperate circumstances,
so the hospitality that Wrest Park offers is les s urgent and crucial tha n
that of Saxha m Hall.

Non ethe l ess , the lord still supplies all of the food

and drink for the mea l, and the atmosphere at the table is restrained.
Nor is the community either strong enough or close enough to withstand
even a temporary breakdown of the cl ass structure; class distinctions
are, in fact, quite

ri~id:

Where, at lar ge tables flll 'd with wholesome meats,
The servant, tenant, and kind neighbor eats.
Some of that rank, spun of a finer thread,
Are with the women, s t eward, and chaplain, fed
With daintier cates; others of better note,
Whom wealth, parts, office, or hera ld's coat
Have sever*d from the - cor.~~n, freely sit
At the lord's table, who se spread s1des admit
A large access of fri ends , to fill those seats
Of his c a pacious circle, fill 'd with meats
Of cho i c eJ t re J ish,... ("From Wrest", f I. 35-45)
Thus, hospitali ty in "From Wrest" is not, as it ts in Jonson's po ms,
a means of cel eb rating the estate con'tnuni ty's unity and mutua l dependence ;
It is, instea d , a way of illustrating a lord's kindness and generosity ,
and of relnforci n .~ the distinctions of class within the estate c.<Xt'rnunity.J4
8 u t l f Ca r e ' s e s t a t e co.~ u n i t i e s a r

of their 1 rds. his lords ar

mo r

d pe nd en t on t he v i r t uc 5

lc s dcp nden t on the goodness of th ir
y
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thnt leadin g a virtuous count ry lif e has reward d

Sa~ham~s

lord:

••• thy ga tes hav bin
Hade n 1y to 1 t s t r n g r s f n ;
Untaugh to hu , th y do not fear
To sta n wide op n a1 1 th yea r,
Carel ess who ·nters , for th y kn o ~
Thou nev r did s t deserve a fo e :
And s for heives, thy bounty's such,
The y cannot steal, thou giv' t so much. ( 0 To Saxham", II. St-58)
The lord's generosity Is rewarded with a certain soc ial and po1ltlca1
stability within the com.rnunity.

Otherwise, Care\" never mentions any

benefits that the lord of either Saxha m Hall or Wrest Park derives from
11vtng on a country estate.

The communities receive their lords' virtues,

but they neither return nor foster them.
In CarC\-J 1 S world, then, the dependence ts not mutual and the obligations are not shared.

Nature contributes its wealth and beauty to the

estate community spontaneously, but requires nothing in return.

The lord

of the manor is gene rous and charitable to those around him, but receives
little reward for his virtu e.

The estate

corr~unity

'

is too poor, too

weak, and too distant to return the lord's klndness, or to foster Natur 's
bounty.

In short, while Carew's lords are fully as ideal as Jonson's,

the estate corrrnunitles of \tihich they are a part are much less so.
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fll

Robert Herrick's "A Panegerlck to Sir Lewis Pemberton" wid ens the
gaps-

b et\.o~ec n

the l ord and his conYnun lty. betv1een public and private

virtue. and between man and Nature - th at Carew's poems open.

Lewis

Pembe rton's virtu es ma nifes t themse lv es throughout his es tate and ben ef it
the surrounding commun ity greatly, but they are con1pletely Independ ent
of both.

The y do not require the care and nurture of the estate corrrnunity.

Indeed, for Herrick, th e only role of tb e estate comnunity ts to provide
Pemberton with the oppo rtunity to use his virtues&
Herrick destroy s , first, the connection between man and Nature th a t
Is so Intima te in Jon son's wo rld and is at least present In Carew's.
Nature is utterly absent here.

The re are no descriptions of the estate's

natural bea uty. of the conYnunity's efforts to improve the natural world,
or of Pembe rt on's outdoor act lvit es .

The activities Herrick does describe

all take place In s id e of t~e house, and Na tur e has no part In them.
Thi s does not mean that one is unaware of any world beyond the house;
on the contrary , one is probab l y more awa re of the outside world in this
poem

th an in either Jon son 's or Carew's poems. 15

Pemberton' s estate a nd

th~

For

the contrast be tween

wor ld just beyond It s wa lls is sharper t ha n lt

is In Jon son ' s or Carew ' s poems , and this wo rld extends r.ight up to Pemberton's front door.

One Is aware of it In Herrick's des cription of the house's

home ly. functional featur es:
.•• th e ~ rn Thresho l d . Porc h t Ha l l . ar 1our, Kit c hJn.
Th f J t · f e d s ~~k ln g T mp l c . h l ch i n
Th'-~

" h l ec

• savour of th e r:t i h y ch l nes

Invit es to sup pe r hi m who dines,
Wh e re lad e n spits, warp't with larg e Rlbbs of Beefe,
Not repr ese nt, but give r e llefe
To the lanke-Str anger , and the sowre S\·lain; (11. 5-11)
The purpose of this house Is to provide comfort and relief to the many people

who need lt. 17

Herrick sets Pemberton's es tate against others near the

end of the poem:
•.. since no Stud, no Stone, no Piece,
Was rear'd up by the Poor e-ma ns fleece:
No Wldowes Teneme nt was rackt to guild
Or fret thy Sc e l ing, or to build
A Sw at1:,-zg - C'os . . et , to anoint the si Ikesoft-skin, or bath In AEJse~J -milke :
No Orphan s pittance , let him, serv 'd to set
The Pi I t a rs up o f last "ng Jet ,
For which their cryes might beat e against thine cares,
Or ln the dampe Jet read the ir Teares. (II. 117-126)
This passage explains why so ma ny people seek the plain comforts that
Pemberton's estat e offer s : the world outside is very ruthless in Its
pursuit of wealth a nd foolish pleas ures, and does not hesitate to impoverish
those who never had mu ch rn ord e r to satisfy its greed and social amb ition.
Unlike either Jonson or Ca rew, however, Herrick never equates the
functional design of Pemberton's estate with aesthetic beauty.

He seems

quite content it should be pl ai n, even homely, so long as It serves the
purpose mentiored above.

Nor does he argue that gilde d ceilings or

sweating clos ets are not nice to have; there are simply more Important
things to do with one ' s w alth .

In Herrtck• s wor ld. then, utility _and

moral ob11gatl on on the one hand, and physical bea uty and pleasure on the
other, are In compatible qua lltfes.
always sacrlfices the lat te r for the
An o u tsi de

opportunity to

"rld as ruthless as
dl~· pl u y

The good lord recognizes this, and
for ~
th~s

r.
rovid s Pe . be rton wit h

his prl ncip 1 lordly virtu

- ho p i

lity .

a .~ p le

e
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importance of this virtue in Herrick's world cannot be overstated.
house, in contrast to other estates, is ideally suited . for it.

The

And also

unlike other estate s, Pemberton's household servants are well trained in
providing it:
For no blac k-bearded Vigil from thy doore
Beats with a button'd-staffe the poore:
But from thy warm-love-hatching gates each may
Take friendly morsels, and there stay
To Sun his thin-clad members, if he 1 ikes,
For thou no Porter keep'st who strikes.
No commer to thy Roofe his Guest-rite wants;
Or staying there, is scourg'd with taunts
Of some rough Groom ... (I I. 13-21)
The passage reveals more about the servants at other estates and about
the people who seek Pemberton's hospitality than about Pemberton's
servants.

These people are used to being treated very badly by others•

servants, which makes the treatment they receive at Pemberton's estate
seem even better .
Hospitality also provides the basis for the historical and familial
traditions of the estate, for Herrick compares this virtue in Pemberton
to the civil tzed virtues of - the ancient Romans, and expresses his assurance
that these virtues will remain in the future:
And by the Armes -fu ll (with a Brest unhid)
As the old Race of mankind did,
When eithers heart, and eithers hand did strive
To be the nearer Relative:
Thou do 1 st redeeme those times; and what was lost
Of ancient honesty, may boast
·It keeps a growth in thee; and so will runne
A course in thy Fames-pledge, thy Sonne.
Thus, 1 ike a Roman Tribune_, thou thy gate
Early setts ope to feast, and late: (I I. 37-46)
Hospitality, then, is the quality that makes this estate ideal.

18

Pemberton's hospitality, however, is of a particular kind.

~ Like

Carew's lords, Pemberton uses hospitality as a means of up-holding, rather than
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temporarily setting aside, the class structure.
never oppressive, everyone is aware

th~t

Though the division is

Pemberton is the host, and this

knowledge lends a certain restraint to everyone's behavior:
While Reverence, waiting at the bashfull board,
Honours my Lady and my Lord.
No scurrile jest; no open Sceane is laid
Here, for to make the face affraid;
But temp'rate mirth dealt forth, and so discreetly that it makes the meat more sweet; (I I. 75-80)
The order stems from the respect for and deference to the lord that the
guests have; he alone maintains an orderly structure at the table.
Indeed, Pemberton is the center of the entire banquet-hall scene.
And he is a very active center.

He is not, like the lord of Penshurst,

a benevolent and passive on-looker at a scene of happy revelry.

Pemberton

is much more involved: pouring the wine, leading the dances, restraining
the conversation, and in general setting an appropriate tone for the
occasion - temperate without being stuffy or stiff:
No, thou know 'st order Ethicks, and ha's read
All Oeconom icks, know'st to lead
A House-dance neatly, and can'st truly show,
How farre a Figure ought to go,
Forward, or backward, ·side-ward, and what pace
Can give, and what retract a grace; (I I. 89-94)
In Herrick's world, then, hospitality is an active, not a passive, quality,
and practicing it requires good sense, good taste, thorough learning, an d
much work.
Significantly, however, neither Pemberton's hospitality nor any
of his other virtues have their roots in the estate community.
no reciprocity of virtue in Herrick's world.

There is

By itself, Pemberton's virtue

holds this ideal estate together:
·:.·
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What Genii support thy roofe,
Gbodnes and Greatnes; not the oaken Piles;

For these 3 and marbles have their whiles
To last 3 but not their ever: Vertues Hand
It is, which builds •gainst Fate to stand.
Such is thy house, whose firme foundations trust
Is more in thee, than in her dust, (II. 98-104)
And In single-handedly up-holding the estate, Pemberton has needed no
assistance from the estate community .
through its own.

It has not nurtured his virtue

Indeed, Pemberton•s virtue has been not so much nurtured

as tempered by with s tanding temptations of various sorts:
But fixt it [Pemberton's virtue] stands, by her own power,
And well-laide bottome, on the iron and rock
Which tryes, and counter-stands the shock,
And Ramme of time and by vexation growes
The stronger: Virtue dies when foes

Are wanting to her exercise~ but great
And large she spreads by dust and sweat.

(I I. 108-114)

Ironically, then, the bad estates that are found everywhere else do most
to foster Pemberton•s virtue; they strengthen his resolve by providing him
with constant temp tations to be less than the ideal lord he is.
This poem thus concerns the country house only insofar as it manifests
· Pemberton•s preference for

~tility

hospitality over ruthless neglect.

over ostentation, and for studied
It concerns the estate community only

Insofar as it provides Pemberton with opporturiities to demonstrate his
virtue.

And it concerns the outside world as a means of strengthening

· Pemberton's resolve to be virtuous.

Lewis Pemberton, then, is the center

of Herricks 1 ideal estate, and the center of this poem.

...:. ·
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CHAPTER II_
HUMILITY AND THE UNITY OF MARVELL'S UPON APPLETON HOUSE
Like the poems of Jonson, Carew, and Herrick, Andrew Marvell •s

Upon Appleton House describes and praises an individual (lord Fairfax),
the life he leads, and the estate (Nunappleton ) on which he leads it. 1
But unlike the other poets, Marvell does much more than that in the poem.
In the episode of the nuns, he crea tes a glori ous, almost epic past for
both Nunappleton and the Fairfax fam i ly.

In the sections set in the meadow

and the woods beyond the garden, he commends, not just Fairfax's retirement from an active political an d mil itary caree r, but the retired and
contemplative life in general.

And in the poem's final section, he praises

Fairfax's daughter Maria and the many virtues she represents.

Thus, the

themes and conventions of the country- house poem are only one part of

upon Appleton House, and in order to understand how Marvell uses these
themes and conventions, we must examine them in the context of his larger
purpose in the poem.
think Upon Appleton House is an attempt to illustrate and commen d
to us a virtue which I shall call humility.

Other critics who have seen

2
.
h ave gtven
.
.
t he poem as the definition o f a vtrtue
th
e vtrtue
ot her .names.

But whatever we call this particular quality, it shows up everywhere.

It

Is, for Marvell, the outstanding virtue of Nunappleton's unostentatious
design; it justifies Fairfax's retirement to his gardens; it causes the
poet 3 to withdraw into the woods when the chaos of the meadow becemes too
unsettling to him; and it insures that Maria will never become too involved
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In the disord e rly world beyond Nunappleton's boundaries.
From the examples given above, it would be easy to think of the
humility in Upon Appleton House as nothing more than a simple-minded
desire to escape t he tribu lations and uncerta inties of man's world, but
it ls not.

For exact l y the same virtue, I sha ll a rgue, justifies Fairfax's

rescue of Isabel Thwaites from the nunnery, just ifies Fairfax's past military
and political exploi ts, and justifi es Maria's marriage in the future.
Humility also fails , and fails quite deliberately, as an ultimate justification for the poet ' s own retreat into the woods.

Thus, this virtue

Is sometimes the basis for contempla tion and retirement, and other times
the basis for acti on and involvement.
How can a si ngle virtue tie together such diverse (indeed, sometimes
contradictory) act ions?

The question car ries us t o the heart of Marvell's

subtle analysis o f humility .

For he illustrates again and again in the

poem that this vi rtue does not dispose one to any single response to every
moral dilemma.

Ra ther, true humility for Marvell 1 ies in making the

appropr:iate choice to the var iety of moral d i l emmas in man's world.

And

an appropriate c hoice will vary according t o each situation and its
circumstances an d context.

Aristotle makes j ust this point in cohnec tio n

with a virtue sim ilar to the one Marvell is deal i ng with:
We blame both the ambitious man as aimi ng at honors more than is
right a nd from the wrong sources, and the unambitious man as not
willing t o be honoured even for nob le rea sons. But sometimes we
praise the ambitious man as being manly and a lover of what is noble,
and the unambitiou s man as being mode rate and self-controlled ....
Evidently, since 'fond of such - and-suc h a~ object' has more than
one meani ng, we do not assign the term ' ambition' or 'love of honour'
always t o the same thing, but when we prai se the quality, we think
of the ma n who loves honour more than most people, and when we blame
it we thin k of him who loves it more than is right .... Relatively
to ambition , it seems to be unambitious ne ss, and relatively to
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unambitiousness it seems to be ambition, while

reZ~tive ly

to both

.· :· · ·- severally it seems to be in a sense both together. 4
vpon Appleton House disti nguishes true humi lity from both ambition and
undue humility, and pra ises it as it is manifest in the estate, the
career, the family h istory, the daughter, an d the poet of Lord Fairfax.
Let us now examine Upon Appleton House an d s ee how Marvell develops
his praise.

shall divide the poem into six s ections for this analysis:

the discussion of Nunappleton ' s architect ure (stanzas 1-10); the episode
of the nunnery (st anzas 11-35); the picture of Fairfax in his garden
(stanzas 36-46); t he scene in the meadow (st anzas 47-60); the scene of
Harvell in the wood s (stanzas 61-81); and the ap pearance of Maria
(stanzas 82-97).
The discussion of Nunappleton's architecture provides a good
introduction to the poem because it introduces many of the themes and
issues which Marvel l develop s l ater on.

It als o illustrates how Marvell

uses the architectu ra l conventi ons of the count ry-house poem tradition in
· a way that suits hi s larger purpose.

Marvel l must show that Nunappleton,

despite its modest s i ze and unpretentious desig n, is an appropriate
place for a grea t man like Lord Fai rfax t o 1 ive.

To do this, he fol lows

the lead of Jonson , Herrick and Carew quite c los e ly, arguing that a larg e
house does not necessarily contain a great lord, and that a small house
like Nunappleton is actually a more appropri ate dwelling place for ·
someone like Lord Fairfax.
Harvell firs t argues that an owner's vani ty, ·rather than his greatness,
Is often manifest ed in a large house or an elaborat e design:

Who of his great design in pain,
Did for a model vault his brain,
Whose columns should so high be raised
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To open the brows that on them gaze.s

(I 1. 5- 8)

And again,
But he [man] , supe rflou sly s pread
Demands mor e room alive than de ad,
And in his ho llow pal ace goes
Where winds (as he) themselves may los e; (I I . 16-20)
lhe point in both o f these pas sages is the same:

the more a man struggles

to prove his mora l and social greatness throug h the s i ze and grandeur of
his estate, th e more he will end up prov ing only how puny and vain he is.
But unlike t he architect ure of the rest of the tradition, the
reserved and digni fied desig n of Nunappleton is mor e than just a pleasant
contrast to the os t entation of ot her estates; ot he r qualities commend it
on its own.

For one thing, it imi ta tes the orde r a nd closeness of the

natural world:

"Bu t all things are composed here / Like Nature, orderly

and near" (II. 25- 26).

It is thu s more natura l than the larger estates.

More importantly, its small size ref lects the greatness of its lord

tn a way that bi g , ostent atious estates coul d never hope to:
the lord to lower himself.

by forcing

Marve ll states th is paradox in two passages.

In the first, he places Appleton House in the tradition of humble homes
which house great men:
In which we the dimen sions fi nd
Of that mor~ sober a~e and mind,
When large r sized men did stoop
To enter a t a narrow loop;
. As practi sing, in doors so strait,
To strain themselves through heaven's gate.

(I I. 27-32)

The last two lines of this passage state t he paradox in terms of ultimate
Importance for Ch risti ans:

salvation come s , not !rom seeking to raise

oneself up to heaven, but fro m stooping and lowe r i ng oneself on earth. For
Marvell, Appleton House serves to remind men of th at important truth.
Marvell sta tes the same paradox in s omewhat different terms when he
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ties the underlying ~i rtue of the house to Fai rfax's basic· virtue:
Humility alone designs
Those short but admirabl e lines
By which, ungi rt and unconstrained,
Things greate r i n less contained. (I I. 41-44)
In the lines cited earli er, doors that for ce men to lower themselves
ultimately allow them to be raised.

Here, far from constraining or degrading

Lord Fairfax, the "short but admirable 1 ines" of Nunappleton serve to free
him and to cast his virtue into sharper re lief.
Both sorts of estates in this section, then , are perfectly appr.opriate
for their respective owners.

Lar ge, pretentious estates accurately reflect

the moral puniness and social insecur i ty of thei r lords.

Appleton House

Is equally appropri ate for its lord, for it well reflects his primary
virtue- humility.

As such, its size and st yle serve to accentuate his

moral greatness, just as country estates tra ditionally have.

The concepts

and is$ues raised in thi s section will all be raised again in the poem,
so the first sect ion ha s established the poem' s theme, its scope, and its
- roots in the estate-poem tradition.
In the next section, Marvell departs from the tradition, exploring
the history of the estate, which was a nunnery prior to the dissolution
of the monasteries .

He praises William Fairfax for rescuing Isabel Thwai te s

from joining the nunne ry, and for acquiri ng Appleton House, thereby
changing it from a "wasting cloister" to a truly "religious house." · The
section is, in part, an

11

anti-conven tual satire.••

6

But Marvell surely

dislikes more abou t these nuns than their Catholicism.
He dislikes, first, the world the nuns live in and the way of life
they offer Isabel Thwaites.
a sterile, dead way:

Though it is orderly and secure, it ts so in
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. Here we, in shining a rmou r white ,
like virgin Amazon s do fig ht .
And our chaste lamps we hourly trim,
Lest the Bridegroom find them dim.
Our orient breaths perfumed are
With incen se of ince ssant prayer.
And holy-water of ou r tears
Most strangely our complexion clears.

(II. 105-112)

Something is radicall y wrong with the picture of life the nun describes
to Isabel.

First, the monas tic li fe has not bro ught these women peace,

for they fight "Like virgin Amazons."

The action is utterly contrary to

the ideal Christian 1 ife.
Moreover, the sensory images in the passage are artificial and lifeless: the colors are a little too white, the odors a little too sweet,
the water a 1 ittl e too sanitary.
than a nunnery.

The place seems more like a sepulcher

This same inorganic qualit y appears in the nun's descrip-

tion of the cloister's process of preserving fruit:
So through the mortal fruit we boil
. The sugar' s uncorrupting oil:
And that which perished while we pull
Is thus prese rved clear and full. (II. 173-176)
They are not so much preserving the fruit as they are killing and embalming it.
Marvell links the images of lifelessnes s throughout this episode to
the nun's way of life in the same way that he linked Nunappleton's virtues
to Fairfax's in the preceding section.

There we saw a house that sweats

and a hall that stirs and grows to accommoda te the stature of its lord.
These

~ualities,

virtues.
vices.

Marvell showed us, both reflect and reinforce Fairfax's

The nun s' physical surroundings do much the same thing to their
It would be hard to imagine the same house sweating or stirring

to accommodate the nuns.

Instead, the house is sterile and artificial

because they lead sterile, artifical lives.

They have withdrawn, ··not
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(as they claim) from an imperfect life in man's world to a perfect life
apart from it, but from a life that is real ly a l i ve· to one that is a liv i ng
death.

Thus, what the nu ns praise as the puri t y and permanence of their

lives, Marvell condemns as nothing more than ster i l ity, the permanence of
the grave.

It is all, for him, an odious perver s i on of earthly 1ife. 7

Furthermore, humility is clearly abs ent f rom this nunnery.

To

persuade young Thwaites to enter the clois ter, the nuns appeal to her vanity,
arguing that i t would be better if Fairfax were her worshipper, rather
than her husban d:

11

1

twould more honor prove/ He your devoto

were than 1ove. 11

(II. 151-152) .

They a ppea l, as well, to her ambition

Ah, no! and

and pride, offe ring her powe r and presti ge wit hin the cloister during her
life, and pre em inence in heaven in the life to come:
Our abbes s too, now far in age,
Doth your succession near presage.
How soft the yoke on us would lie,
Might suc h fai r hands as yours it tie!
Shall dra w hea ven nearer, raise us hi gher.
And your exampl e, if our head,
Will soon us to perfection lead. ( II. 157-164)
The last t wo lines, (concern ing perfection) are, for Christians,
blatantly false and expose the nuns as tem pt resses.
expect to achieve perfection in this wor ld.

For mortals cannot

The best they can hope for

Is to imitate, to the best of their res pective abilities, the example of
· perfection given to them in Christ.
nun who speaks the lines. 8

Ma rvell knows this, and so does the

Yet she speaks them anyway, for her real

Intention is not to nurt ure virtue in Isabe l Thwaites, but to lure her,
by whatever means, away from the world of men.
The nuns' way of life, then, is not worth having in the first place,
and the motives fo r wanting it (pri de a nd vanity) are quite misguided.
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·These are two good reasons for Isabel to reject the monastic life, but
there is one wh ich is even st ronger than the other two.

l~abel

ought not

withdraw from the active life because, in one sen se, she cannot; her
destiny lies in marria ge, and she should embrace, not retreat from, that
destiny.

9 When Marvell describes William Fairfax storming the nunnery

and rescuing Is abel Thwaites, he depicts Fairf ax as an epic conqueror,
one whose desti ny nothing can ob st ruct or resis t:
Js not thi s he whose offsp rin g fierce
Shall figh t through all the universe;
And with successi ve valour try
France, Pol and, either Germany;
Till one, as long since prophesied,
His horse thro ugh conquered Britain ride ?
Yet, again st fate, his spouse they kept
And the great race would intercept. (I I. 241-248)
· True humility, then , involves more than worthy ends and good intentions;
it also involves the ability to see the dire ction in which one~s destiny

lies, and the wi llingness to accept that which is inevitable.
The nuns provide us with an example of false and misguided humility,
of a retreat from man's world that is foolish and inappropriate.

But

significantly, fo r all of his harsh criticism of the nuns, Marvell never
once attacks the notion of withdrawal from man's world in itself.

He

dislikes only the circumstances of this particular withdrawal: its ·.· unworthy ends, its misguided motives, and its inconsistency with destiny.
Under different circumstances, then, the choice to withdraw from the
life might reflect virtue rather than vice.

~ctive

Marvell gives us just such a

situation in the next episode, and the thematic purposes of both episodes
become clear if we compare them.
The picture of Fairfax in his garden rep resents genuine humilityA
fortress into which he withdraws - his garden - is every bit as secure

The

from the outside world as t he cloister was, yet it is anything but sterile.
On the contrary , it teems with 1 ife and activity:
When in the eas t the morning ray
Hangs out the colours of the day,
The bee through t hese known alleys hums,
Beatin g the dian with its drums.
Then flowers their drowsy eyelids rai se,
Their sil ken ensigns each displays,
And drie s its pan yet dank with dew,
And fill s its fl a sk with odours new. (I 1• . 289-296.)
And again in these 1 ines;
See how the flowers , as at parade,
Under th eir col ou rs stand displayed :
Each regi ment in ord er grows,
That of the tulip, pink, and rose ~ (I I. 309-312)
The senso ry images here contrast sharply with those in the nunnery
episode.

The garden' s light comes, not from ''chaste

lamps~•,

but from the

sun in the day, and the stars at night; odors do not emanate from incense,
but from the fl owers; and instea d of the starkness and barrenness of the
nuns• white, the re are the bright colors of the tulips and roses.

So just

as the imagery of the prev ious section suggested a sterile, dead world,
completely inapp ropriate for a living person to inhabit, the imagery here
suggests a world that is alive, active, and vibrant, one quite worthy of
pursuit by a good man.
The motive s here are also quite different.
· lure

lsab~l

and pride.

In their attempt to

from her desti ny, the nuns appeal to her vanity, ambition,
In contrast, Fairfax's desire to nurture conscience, the

Individual •s source of right thinking, is partly responsible for his
decision to exchange the soldier 's life for the gardener's: "For he did,
with his utmost skill ,/ Ambition weed, but cons cience till.'' (I I.

353-354)~

God, the ultimate source of right, also has a hand in Fairfax's choice:
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And yet there walks one on the sod
Who had it pleased him and God,
Might once hav e made our gardens spring
Fresh as his own and flourishing. (I I. 345-348)
The passage shows that Fairfax's decision to retire from the world of
affairs was a serious one, not without bad consequences for England,
which would pro fit greatly from the furt her service of a good man like
10
him.
But it also indicates that Fairfax made the decision only after a
good deal of thou ght and prayer, an d tha t, though it might run contrary to
conventional not ions of right and wrong, it was not motivated by cowardice
or selfishness.

It was, instead, an act of conscience in accordance with

God 1 s wi 11 •
This gives the action a, very high-min ded motive; it also raisesand answers - a quest ion about timing and destiny.

Was this action

appropriate becau se it was des ti ne d, as the rescue of Isabel from the
convent was?

The passage above indicates that the decision was part of

God's plan, and that Fairfax was assenting to something inevitable.
Another passage sheds further light on both the motives and the timing
of Fairfax's cho ice:
From that blest bed the hero [Fairfax] came,
Whom France and Poland yet does fame:
Who, when retired here to peace,
His warlike studies could not cease; (I I. 281-284)
·Here we see, first, that Fairfax has not been idle during his life, that
he has already made a contribution to the world of affairs through his
military exploit s.
destiny.

For the time being, then, he has fulfilled his family's

Moreover, he has not abandoned the qualities that made him a

great soldier; rather, he has redirected them.

Instead of using his
'..:.-

knowledge and skill in military and political affairs, as he did when he
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was serving the nation, he has chosen to apply them on a smaller, more
Intimate scal e, by nurtu ring beauty and conscience as a gardener.

Thus,

Harvell is not prete nding that no bad consequences have resulted from
Fairfax's moral choice, but he is saying that the circumstances surroundlng the choice - its worthy ends, its hi gh-minded motives, and its appropriate timing - make it morally defensib le.

In short, Fairfax's decision

tb retire is mora lly defensi ble because it stems from virtue (humility}

rather than from vice.
The next two sections, set in the meadow and the woods adjoining
Nunappleton respectively, may seem s uperfluous, for neither appears to
have anything to do with the Fairfaxes . . Indeed, Ann Berthoff doubts
that the poem needs the meadow sect ion at all.

11

I think that precisely

because the Fairfaxes are missing from these sections, they are important.
For Marvell has defin ed an d comme nded humility thus far only within the
confines of Appl eton House; the Fairfaxes have illustrated true humility,
which is a virtu e because the Fairfaxes have illustrated it.

Marvell

still needs to de fine and praise humility in more general terms, to
establish it as a virtue inde pendent of the Fairfaxes.

The poem's

first section contained a hint of how Marvell would do this: "But all
things are compo s~d here,/ Like Nature, orderly and near'' (I I. 25-26).
I quoted the passage earlie r as an illustration of the way Marvell links
·what is good to what is na tural.

In the next two sections, Marvell

develops that theme.
The transition from the 1 ittle world of the Fairfaxes to the world
outside is marked by the line: "And now to the Abyss I pass" (1. 369).
Harvell's word, "Abys s", suggests a chaotic and formless place, and the
first scene he discovers in the world outside- the meadow- is rather
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disconcerti ng to h im.

John Wallace thin ks this scene •• •.• represents the

active lif e, not the contemplative order o f ret irement •.• •~;

12

Don

Cameron All en sees the scene as an allegory o f the Civil War, and the
succeeding scene (in which the meadow is flo oded) as a political allegory
of the Levelle r Movement; 13 Isabel MacCa ffrey believes that the scene
represent s ' ' . .• Marvell's efforts to desc r i be the medium in which a
rational amphib ian must lead his life.

We a re amphibious not only between

earth and heaven, but between the world with in and the world without." 14
I thi nk the meadow represents some thing quite different.

It is

the antith es i s of Marvell's conception of na ture, for it is neither
11

orderly" o r "near 11 •

much in doub t here .

On the contrary , identity and existence are very
Men seem to be gras shoppe rs; grasshoppers seem to

be giants; mowers seem to be Israe lites, then natural forces, the soldiers;
cattle seem to be spots on a human f ace, then islands in the water.

And

when the meadow is flooded, order is completely overthrown:
Let o t he rs tell the paradox,
How eels now bellow in t he ox;
How hor ses at their ta ils do kick,
Turned a s they hang to leeches quic k;
How boa t s can over bri dges sail ;
And f is hes do the stab les scale .
How salmons trespassin g are found;
And pi kes a re taken in the pound. (I I. 473-480)
Nor i s any thing's place in the mea dow very secure.

One group

succeeds a not her qu ickly and i ncomprehensibly: ''No scene that turns with
~ngines

stra nge/ Doe s oftene r than these meadows change'' (I I. 385-386).

The rails, f or examp l e, are i n mort al da nger no matter where they are:
Unha ppy birds! What does it boot
To build below t he grass's root ;
When lowness is unsafe as heig ht ,
And ch an ce overtakes, what 'sca pe th spite?

·,..

(I I. 409-412)
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And the "as tonish ed cattle" are t urned into islands by the flood almost
as soon as they enter the meadow .

The point of all this uncertainty and

insecurity of exis tence is not, as Allen suggests, to remind Fairfax
that "retirement is not safety,•• 15 but to illu strate the tenuous nature
of one's posit ion in the wo rld of affa irs, of which Fa ·irfax (now safe in
the fortres s o f his garden ) is no longer a part.
Signi fi cantly, however , man ki nd causes all of the disorder and
uncertainty tha t makes this 1 i tt le piece of nature so unsettling.

Men mow

the grass; wome n "pil l age" i t ; men let their cattle loose on the stubble;
and men open th e floodgates on the fiel9 .

Man has attempted to order

and methodiz e nature here, a nd (at least in the short run) has failed in
the attempt, for from the poet 's vantage point, anarchy is the only result.
The whol e scene bothers the poet so much that he retires from it to
the

11

sanctuary o f the wood 11 nearby.

For the third time in the poem, then,

we have an attempt to leave the active, busy life of the world for the
solitary life apart from it ; this effort begs for comparison with the
previous two efforts to re tire.

And because it is still part of nature

outside the world of Nunapple ton, it also invites comparison with the meadow
scene just disc ussed .
These woods are quite unlike either Fairfax's gardens or the nuns•
-cloister.

The poe t's fortres s is not nearly as neat or tightly organized

as the patron 's, and the domesti cated sensations of tulips and bees have
been replaced by the sights, sounds , and smells of wild plants and animals.
Nonetheless, the se nsations come from nature.

There is no smell of

incense or embalmed fruit here; there are no dazzling whites, no stark
contrasts of white against black.

The woods have none of the order of

- ~

Fairfax's garden s, nor any of the barrenness or sterility of the nuns'
cloister.

They are di s tinct from both.

The pla ce is eq ua lly distinct from the meadow Marvell has just left.
Both scene s contain di sorder, but the disor der of the woods is far less
unsettJ ing th an that of the meadow.

There , disorder results from the

rapidity wit h which things happen: grassho ppers and rails give way to
mowers, who giv e way to "pill aging" women, who give way to grazing cattle,
who give way to eels and sal mon.

It all makes the mind spin.

In contrast,

the woods are not so much di sordered as they are loosely structured, 1 ike
the elaborate, luxurious capi tals to which Marvel compares them:

"And

in as loose an order grows,/ As th e Corinthian porticoes" (I I. 507-508).
And though ther e is death and destru ction here, it is less threatening,
for it is part of the natural order of things.
and perceptibl y, with no s train on the observer.

Change comes gradually
The poet watches a heron

drop one of its chic ks from the nest, a hewel catch woodmoths on the trunk
of an oak tree, and a rott ing oak fall to earth; and in all of these acts
of destruction he sees an appropriateness and a form of justice that were
clearly missing from the scenes of carnage in· the meadow.

For neither t he

chaos nor the death here st rikes him as excessive; instead of being part
of an order imposed upon nat ure by man, both are part of the natural
·order.
Yet for all the good effects the woods have on the poet, most
commentators have felt that the scene is ultimately a negative example of
withdrawal, an example of humi lity that is, in its own way, as misguided
as the nuns' was.

Isabel MacCaffrey expresses this view nicely: _
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The reso l ved soul, immune to t he charm of music, cannot now submit
to the ministr ations of vege t ab le loves. The narrator of Upon
Appleton House ha s found a refu ge more salubrious than the artificial
Eden of the nu nne ry, but he has pressed too far the idea of nature
as a model, soberly recommended in the poem's opening stanzas. And
he, .like the nuns, thinks of h is sanctuary as shutting out rather
tha n encompassing.l6
In general , critics have thoug ht tha t the poet becomes too passive and
self-indu lgent in the wood s. l7
These criti cs are, to an extent , right: the poet cannot be regarded
as the same positive example of wit hdrawal and true .humility that Lord
Fairfax i s because he does not have the same strong, positive influence on
his envi ronment that Fairfax has .

But at the same time, he is unlike

the nuns , who exert a negative influence on their surroundings.

The poet's

withdrawa l is thus distinct f rom either previous example, for the woods do
'

much more to make him, both mentally and physically, a part of them than
he does t o transform them in to something like him:
Thus I , ea sy philosophe r,
Amon g the birds and t rees confer.
And little now to make me wants
Or of th e fowls, or of the plants:
Give me but wings as t hey, and I
Stra ig ht floating on t he air shall fly:
Or t ur n me but, and you shall see
I was but an inverted tree. (II. 561-568)
And agai n:
The oak l eaves me embroider all,
Between which caterpi llars crawl:
And Ivy, with famil i a r trails,
Me lic ks, and clasps, and curls, and hales.

(I I. 587-590)

Where , the n, does the poet fit into the moral spectrum? His delight
in the woods t e nds t oward Indulgence and excessive passivity, but it
manifests, none t heless, a delight in nature a nd in the beauty of creation
which we ought no t overl ook.

18

This easy pleasure is more virtuous if we

look at it, not just as one more example of withdrawal, but as a response
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to the meadow scene which precedes it .

There the poet watches scenes

chang e wi th upsetting ra pidity; here he i s calmed by the comparative
stability an d order .

There man does his ut mo s t to impose his order upon

nature, a nd the r e sul t, f rom the poet's pe rspective, is order gone mad.
Here there i s no such attempt to impose man 's will upon nature, and the
result is a sense of securit y which is nowhere to be found in the meadow:
How safe , methinks, an d strong behind
These trees have I encamped my mind:
Where beauty, aiming at the heart ,
Bend s in some tree its use l ess dart;
And where the wor l d no certain shot
Can make, or me it tou cheth no t .
But I on i t securely play,
And gall it s ho r semen all the day. (I I. 601-608)
The disgu s t with the world and the de light in nature which the poet
expresses in this passage ar e exact ly the qualities which, under different
cfrcumstances, cause Fairfax to wit hdraw, and which are the source of
Fairfax's virtue.
We ough t no t, therefore , understand this section as just another
example o f excessive , mis guided humility; it is more than that.

The poet

is clearly no t the same outs tanding example of humility that Fairfax is,
but neith er has he any of the destructive pride of the nuns or the keeper s
of the meadow.

And morally , the poet's. retirement here shares more with

Fairfax' s retiremen t than wi th the nuns•.

For it is, first, the proper

response of a reasonable ma n to the chaos of a world dominated by the ·
schemes an d whims of mankind .

Moreover, it reflects a simple and honest

deligh t i n Go d's creation, which, though it can become excessive and
indulgent, is a natural, use ful emotion.
Having thu s e stabli s hed a nd commended humility independent of the
Falrfaxes, Ma r ve ll returns t o th em for the poem's final section.

It
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~oncerns

the fut ure, as represen ted by Lord Fairfax's daughter Maria.

Like her f ather, Maria exe rcises a strong positive influence over
her envi ronme nt; a l so like her father, she sens es when the time is right
for

refle ct ion ~

and whe n for action.

Her entrance into the woods where

the poet lounges pa s sively whips order and acti vity into "loose nature"
and into her tutor " .•• li ke a military commander reviewing slack troops."

18

But she impa rts more th an mere neatness to the woods:
'Tis she that to t hese gardens gave
That wondrous beau ty which they have;
She s t raightness on the woods bestows;
_To her t he meadow sweetness owes;
Nothing cou l d make the river be
So cryst a l pure but only she; (I I. 689-694)
Thus, jus t as Lord Fairfax g ives to his house and gardens his soldierly
virtues, so Mari a imparts t o the woods her maidenly virtues.
But Maria disdains any complimen t to her physical beauty; seeking,
instead, to be beautiful in a higher sense:
For she to highe r beauties raised,
Disdains to be fo r lesser praised.
She coun ts her beauty to converse
In all th e langua ges as hers;
Nor yet in t hose herself employs,
But for th e wi s dom, not the noise.

(II. 705-710)

And she has been equal ly disdainful of suitors' compliments, for Marvel l
commends her for having seen their

11

ambush", and for having"··· 'scaped

the safe, but rou ghest way" (1. 720).

In short, Maria _is the latest,

and perha ps the most refined, example of the old Fairfacian virtues • . Like
Isabel Thwaites, she has all of the maidenly virtues: beauty, moral
11

20
.
straightness", purrty,
an d .1nte 11 .tgence.

Like her father, she is capable

of and destined for accomplishing great deeds, but is indifferent ·. toeven contemptuous of- the conventional honors that go with such accomplish-

.:..-

ments.

Her interes t is in highe r honors.
Marve ll cautions her to be wary of no t just her suitors, but the

world:
'Ti s not what once it was, the wo r ld,
But a rude heap toge ther hurled,
All neg ligent ly over thrown,
Gu lfs, de se rts, precipices, ·stone . (I I. 761-764)
This admonition raises the question of whe t her Maria's humility will lead
her to action or to retirement.

We have seen it lead Fairfaxes of the past

sometimes to the one, and sometimes to the other, depending on the circumstances.

Some crit ics have thought that Maria is posed for action, for

the worl d outside of Nun appleton , in spite of Marvell's warning. 21

That

is true, in the sense th at she i s destined to marry, and thus to leave
the con fines of the estate: "(T i l l fate her worthily translates,/ And
ffnd a Fa irfax for our Thwaites ) , )

(1~.

747-748).

But John Wallace reads

the sect ion in a way tha t is more in keeping with the general theme of
the poem : "Retirement and act ion, like Maria's present virginity and future
marriage, are only virtuous in their proper seasons and for the right
people. 11 22

She is therefore no more necessarily inclined toward an

active , world l y life than s he is toward a r·etired, contemplative one.
The way she responds to the world will depend on what circumstances it
presen t s to her, upon her de stiny.
For t he present, the poet, who is more inclined toward the retired
life, encourages Maria towa rd the same, for the poem ends with him telling
her:

11

Le t 1 s i n: for the dark hemisphere/ Does like one of them [rational

amphibian s ] appear.••

( II. 775-776).

Fo r t he poet, then, the world apart

from Apple t on Ho use and t he woods surrounding it is still the same jumbled,
confuse d, a nd confusing p1ace tha t it was when he was watching it unfold in
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the meadow : one is never quite sure what anything or anyone is in such
a place.

But a tone of quiet confidence pervades the entire section, a

sense th at Maria will accompli sh the deeds she is destined for in spite
of the wo rseni ng state of man•s world, for she knows when the time is
appropriate fo r act ion in the world, and when for withdrawal from it.
This abil ity t o c hoose wisely and appropriately in such moral dilemmas
is at the heart of Fairfacian humil ity.
Thus , the conventions and themes of the estate-poem are but a small
part of a much l arger unity in Upon Appleton House.
retired li fe that Fai rfax leads on it

are,

The estate and the

like the family's history, 1 ike

Fairfax•s decision to re turn to his estate, like (to an extent) the poet•s
withdrawal into the woods , and like Maria and her future, manifestations
of the humili ty that being a Fairfax entails.

Good moral philosopher that

he is, Marvell i s never s imple-minded about this

virt~e.

He understands

that it is diffi cult to practice, that it is contingent upon circumstances
and situations, and that various men and women, with their various
capabilities and shortcomin gs, .c an all demonstrate the same virtue in
various actions.

The poem is a subtle analysis, and a subtle innovation

of the estate-poem•s purpose.

,.
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CHAPTER III
Dr yden' s Detached Leader and Pope's Private Man

G. R. Hib ba rd makes the foll owing comments on John Dryden's "To
My Honor ' d Kinsman, Joh n Driden of Chesterton":
•• • although Dry den praises his cousin for his hospitality, there is
no true unde r st anding of country life or feeling for it. Dryden's
poem is someth i ng utterly different from any previous English poem
tha t has its roots in Horace .... There is hardly a hint in his poem
that he i s in any way aware of the values which the country house 1
and the e state had embodied for poets of the preceding generation.
These cri ticisms a re, st rictly speaking, unjustified.

For first, "To My

Honor'd Kinsma n" is not "utter ly different" from other country-estate poems;
there are, in f act , a number of fairly significant similarities between
this poem and th e re st of the tradition.

Like Jonson's Sir Robert Wroth,

for exampl e , Dryden's cousin is praised in the poem for being an active
hunter and outdoorsman.

Like Lewis Pemberton and Lord Fairfax, Driden

infuses the entire estate community with his own virtues.

Like the Sid ney s

and the Fairfaxes, he has behind him the support of a long and honorable
family tradition.

And like Penshurst, Saxham, and Wrest Park, Driden's

estate is the active center (albeit a very different center) of an estate
community. 2

In all these respects, Dryden's poem is very much within the

country-house poem tradition.
To be sure, Dryden's understanding and appreciation of the country
estate and the values it embodies are qu ite different from those of the
other poets that we have examined. 3

But then, no two poets have understood
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or appreciated t he es t at e in exac tly t he same way.

Thus, whatever differences

there mi ght be between "To My Honor ' d Ki nsman" and the other . poems in
the tradi ti on are not a suff ici ent ju s ti fication for dismissing the poem
. from the e state-poem tradit ion, as Hibbard does.

The poem is part of

the tradi t ion , an d must be exami ned in that context.
In anothe r, l ess s pecif i c sense, however, Hibbard's criticisms of
the poem

a r~

pe rfec tl y cor rect.

For a ll the good (if different) use

that Dryd e n makes of t he genre's theme s and conventions, a certain hollowness echoe s t hro ug h his praise of the country life.

Despite what he says,

Dryden seems to lack t he s ame earnes t commitment to and sincere interest
in the co unt r y estate tha t _one fin ds in Jonson, Carew, Herrick, and Marvell.
He is much more deta ched a bout es ta te life than any of these poets.

That

is not to say that he sees no value in this way of 1 ife; indeed, no one
sees the count ry as a source of health to as great an extent as Dryden does.
But that is all the va lu e : the re is in country living for him, and in
that respect he i s uniq ue in the tradition.

For Dryden, the country

estate an d its way of life are very useful means for achieving an important
end: a wise statesman workin g to restore the nation's health.

Neither

the esta te nor t he life it entails, however, is anything more than that;
they are no l onger ends in themselves.
Several poi nts indica te that Dryden's commitment to estate life is
not as strong as that of the other poets.
descrip t ion - nor

First, the poem contains no

e ven any mention - of a house.

There is no discussion

of archi tec t ur e, and no contra st drawn (either explicitly or implicitly)
between the si mple , fu nct ional home and the oste ntatious piles that surround
it.

A poem in pra is e of country estate life does not necessarily have to

include a detailed description of the estate; neither ''To Sir Robert
Wroth" nor "To Saxh am" includes any such description.

But the omission

indicates tha t Dr yd en's purpose here does not include any consideration
of the esta te' s arc hitecture or its sympolic value.
Dryd en also om its any scenes of revelry or feasting in the estate's
great hall.

As with the previous omission, Dryden is not alone in this

one; Marvell' s poem contains no such scene either.

In all of the poems

that do con t ain suc h scenes, however, the descriptions always illustrate
many things : the 1 iberal ity and hospitality of the lord, the essential .
unity of the est a te community, and the important function that the estate
itself serves in promoting such unity. ' Dryden's discussion of his cousin's
generosity and hosp itality is very short and simple:

11

No porter guards

the passag e of your door, I T'admit the wealthy, and exclude the poor;"
(I I. 36-37).

4 These lines reveal very little about either the modest

estate itself or t he surroundi ng community.

Dryden also mentions his

cousin's generos ity in the following lines: "So free to many, to relations
most, I You feed with manna your own Israel host." (I I. 48-49).

Here Driden

is like a God, showering down benefits to the community from an exalted
position.

The image serves to divide Driden from and raise him above

his community, rather than unifying him with it.

Thus, the two brief

glimpses that we get of Driden's hospitality serve a very different
purpose than the elaborate descriptions in other poems.
Dryden describes some of his cousin's other virtues and other
functions within the estate community more extensively.

The following

passage, for example, presents an image that we find in no other works in
the estate-poem tradition: the lord of the manor acting as

justic~

of the

?.
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peace:
Ju st, good, and wise, contending neighbors come,
From your award t o wait their final doom;
And , foes before, return in friendship home.
Wit hout the ir cost, you terminate the cause,
And save the expense of long litigious laws: (II. 7-11)
For Dryd en, the n, the lord 's truly important role within the estate community
is not that of ge nerous host, but of wise judge.

Dryden depicts his

cousin resolvin g disputes among his tenants and neighbors, meting out
justice, and dec iding peop 1e 1 s

11

f ina 1 doom''; thus, the virtues which

impress us are Driden's wisdom and justice . - the virtues of a good judge,
not thos e of a good host.

This is a perfectly appropriate role for one who

is, as we saw above, God-like in his hospitality because it demands
ment and distance from the community.

detach~

That this scene functions as a

replacement for the scenes in the great hall indicates how differently
Dryden present s the lord's role and position within the -estate

commun ~ ty

In this poem.
Like Jonson in "To Sir Robert Wroth", Dryden praises his cousin for
the time he spen ds hunting, but · the praise indicates that Driden's reasons
for hunting are quite different from Wroth's.

Jonson's Wroth hunts to

some extent for exerci se, but mostly for the sheer enjoyment that he gets
from being outdoors :
Or hawking at the river, or the bush,
Or shooting at the greedie thrush,
Thou dost with some delight the day out-weare,
Although the coldest of the yeere!
The whil 'st, the severall seasons thou hast seene
Of flowrie fields, of cop'ces greene,
·
The mowed meddowes, with fleeced sheepe,
And feasts, that either shearers keepe; ("To Wroth", II. 33-40)
Wroth's hunting demonstrates his masculine vigor and his delight fn simple,

,
?.
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honest pleasures .

Driden also takes pleasure in hunting, though even his

enjoyme nt is judicious and res trained:
Th is fiery game your ac t ive youth maintain'd,
No t yet by years exting uish'd, tho' restrain'd:
You season still with sports you r serious hours;
Fo r age but tastes of pleasures, youth devours. (I I. 58-61)
In his prudent, moderate way, Driden enjoys himself while he is hunting,
but the unrestr a ined delig ht in Na t ure that Wroth takes from the activity
and the manly energy t hat i t reflects are both missing here.
Moreover, pleas ure is a comparatively minor motive in Driden•s
hunting .

His sport, however delightful, has larger, more serious pur-

poses, such as clear ing his tenants' lands of predators to their 1 ivestock:
With crowds att ended of your ancient race,
You seek the c hampian sports or sylvan chase;
With well-breath 'd beagles you surround the wood,
Ev 'n then indu str ious of the common good;
And often have you brought the wily fox
To su ffer for the firstlings of the flocks;
Chas'd ev •n am id the folds, and made to bleed,
Li ke felo ns, where they did the mu~d'rous deed. (I I. 50-57)
Even in his rec reat ion, Driden acts as sheriff and judge, apprehending
and punish ing the fo x f or his crimes against the community.

Thus, hunting

is to some ex t ent part of Driden•s civic duty as lord.
The most impo rtant benefits (for Dryden} that Driden receives ·from
hunting, howev er, are physical and moral health. Physical health
· is the bene fit to wh ich Dryden constantly returns, first after his attack
on physicians:
Better to hunt in fields for health unbought
Than fee t he doctor for a nauseous drought.
The wise f or cu r e on exercise depend;
God never made his work for man to mend . (I I. 92-95)
And again following his diatribe against apothecaries:
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let them but under their superiors kill,
Wh en doctors first have signed the bloody bill;
He scapes t he best, who, ~ature to repair,
Draws physic from the fie lds, in draughts of vital air.

(11. 113-116)

In this respe c t, then, hunting is a useful means of fostering the detachment and di stance fr om the rest of man's world that is such an essential
part of Driden• s v irtue.
Hu nti~g

own mort a l ity.

al so fosters Driden•s moral health by reminding him of his
The hare that he hunts is the:

Embl em of human life, who runs the round;
And after all his wand'ring ways are done,
His circle fil ls and ends where he begun,
Ju st as the setting meets the rising sun. (11. 63-66)
The circling ha re is a momenta mori, an emblem of the mutability and
impermanence of this world. 5 This emblem leads princes to reflect on
their own transient an d tenuous position in the world:
Thus princes ease their cares; but happier he
Who seeks not pleasure thro' necessity,
Than such a s once on slipp'ry thrones were plac'd;
And chasi ng , sigh to think themselves are chas'd. (II. 67-70)
Driden is not quite like these men, for he never feels compelled to seek
the pleasures of hunting.

Nonetheless, the chase forces him to remember

that he is but a man, and is therefore being
time.

11

chased 11 by death all the

For a jud ge and a statesman like Driden, such a remirider is very

healthy for it promotes an honest humility about oneself and diminishes
.
.
one's interest in. the th1ngs
o f th1s
world. 6

.
Hunt1ng,
then, .1s a good

activity in the worlds of both Jonson and Dryden, but is so for very different reasons: in Jonson's world because it produces pleasure by allowing
the hunter to experience the beauty of the natural world; and in Dryden's
world because it provides a useful service to the community and help5 the
hunter to maintain his physical and moral health.
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Why does Dryden use the theme s and conventions of the country-house
poem in ways so different from the rest of the tradition?
purpose in the poem provides a good answer.

11

Dryden's larger

To My Honor'd ·Kinsman" is a

celebration no t so much of country life as of an individual who leads it-·
John Driden of Chest erton. 7

Moreover, Dryden praises his cousin not just

because he leads a country life, but because leading that sort of life provides Dri den with an excellent moral and political foundation for his more
importan t career as a legislator and national leader.
a foundat ion can Driden successfully
the court; 11

(

•·~~~steer

For only with such

betwixt the country and

I . 128) .

In taking this view, Dryden is in no way belittling the role of the
estate community or estate life as an ideal background for a wise, disinteres ted political leader.

On the contrary, the estate community has

nurtur ed an d encouraged both Driden's wisdom and his disinterest.

It has
I

affor ded him the opportunity to develop and refine his skills as a judge
and an administrator; it has kept him from the dangerous entanglement of
marriag e; it has made him naturally robust and physically healthy; it has
fostered a healthy recognition of the mutability of all things (including
himself); and it has in general taught him to cultivate a serene, detached
perspective by " ... studying peace and shunning civil rage," (1.2).

In

short, Driden owes his virtue and wisdom to his life on the country
estate, . arid Dryden acknowledges that debt in the following passage:
Where could they find another form 1 d so fit,
To pose with solid sense a sprightly wit?
Were these both wanting (as they both abound),
Where could so firm integrity be found?
Well-born, and wealthy, wanting no support,
You steer betwixt the country and the court; (I I. 123-128)
As the background, political foundation, and home of a man as virtuous

,.
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as Jo hn Drid en, the role of the es t at e community is not small in Dryden's
world .
Drid en 's pur pose in life , however, is not leading a quiet country
life .

The co unt ry is t he s6urce of _his virtue, his health, and his dis-

interes ted pe r s pec tive, an d he must return to it occasionally to renew
these qua l ities.

But h i s really important work in life is as a member

of Par l iame r1t:
You hoa r d not heal th f or your private use,
But on the pub li c spend the rich produce;
When, often urg'd, unwilling to be great,
You r country calls you from your lov'd retreat,
And sends to sena tes, charg'd with common care,
Which none more s huns, an·d none can better bear. (II. 117-122)
Signi ficant ly, Driden forsakes his life in the country for a 1 ife in
Parli ament no t beca use he is unhappy or dissatisfied with the former,
but because he under stands that his duty lies in the latter.

He recognizes
I

his na t ional obl iga tion as a wise and virtuous man to fill a larger, more
impo rtant role t han th at of country squire.

Indeed, it is one mark of

his virtue and h is wisdom that he places such obligations above his
personal pre f eren ce for the retired life on his estate.
Dryden states, would be

11

To do anything less,

hoarding 11 a public resource for private, selfis h

use, wh ich a good ma n like John Driden would never do.
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1i

Dryden's understanding of the country estate as a means to a more
important end, rather than as an end in itself, does not signal the death
of the moral out look that informed earlier country-house poets.
poems by Alexander Pope - the
Paraphra sed", the

11

11

Three

Second Satire of the Second Book of Horace

Epi stle to Bathurst, 11 and the "Epistle of Burlington" -

together contain mos t of the philosophical tenets that one finds in "To
Penshurs t 11 and

11

To Sir Robert Wroth 11 ,

Thus, Jonson's moral and aesthetic

views, if not the genre he initiated, lived on into the

ei~hteenth

century.

In his "Paraphrase of Horace's Second Satire," for example, Pope
himsel f illustrates the simple, peaceful country life that he praises
through his prolucutor, Hugh Bethel.
11

Bethel •s sermon demonstrates that

To live on little with a cheerful heart," (1.2)

8

is better than either a

very extravagant or a very parsimonious life:
He ·knows to live, who keeps the middle state,
And neither leans on this side, nor on that:
Nor stops, for one bad Cork, his Butler's pay,
Swears, li ke Albutius, a good Cook away;
Nor lets, 1 ike Naevius, ev'ry error pass,
The musty wine, foul cloth, or greasy glass. (II. 61-66)
And Pope's life at Twickenham shows us what, in practical terms, this
modest, temperate existence entails:
Content with little, I can piddle here
On Broccoli and mutton, round the year;
But ancient friends, (tho' poor, or out of play)
That touch my Bell, I cannot turn away.
1 Tis true, no Turbots dignify my boards,
But gudgeons, flounders, what my Thames affords.
To Houndslow-heath I point, and Basted-down,
Thence comes your mutton, and these chicks my own:
From yon old wallnut-tree a show'r shall fall;
And grapes, long-1 ingring on my only wall,
'

I

,.
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And fig s , from standa rd and Espalier join:
The dev ' l is in you i f you cannot dine. (I I. 137-148)
On a more modest scale, Pope' s life here illustrates some of the virtues
that Jon son prai ses in his poems: economic self-sufficiency, hospitality,
plain but who les ome f ood and drink, and most importantly, the contentment
that th is li f e brin gs to the country dweller.
In his " Ep i stle to Ba thurst", Pope's satiric norm is the Man of
Ross, a country gentl eman whose estate and actions within his community
illust rate the prope r use of wealth:
Who hung wi t h wood s yon mountain's sultry brow?
From the d ry rock who bade the water flow?
Not t o the skies in useless columns tost,
Or i n proud fal ls, magnificently lost,
But . c l ea r and ar t less , pouring thro' the plain
Hea l t h to the s i c k , and solace to the swain.
Whose Cause -way pa rts the vale with shade rows?
Whose Seats t he weary Traveller repose?
Who t au ght the heav•n-directed spire to rise?
The Man of Ros s, each 1 isping babe replies.(! I. 253-262)
I

The Man of Ross never accumulates wealth to satisfy his greed, nor uses
it t o sati sfy hi s pri de and social ambition, but always puts it to
practical, virtuous us e: bringfng Nature's bounty to the community,
provid ing relief for the poor and the sick, giving refreshment to the
travel ler, and g lor i f ying God in the community.

These are precisely the

uses to wh ich wealth is put in the Penshurst community, and the moral
outlook which under lies this virtuous use of wealth remains the same in
Ross: wea l t h is ult imately a public, not a private, resource, and shou.ld
therefore be used to benefit the community, not satisfy an individual's vices.
The subject of Pope's

11

Epistle to Burlington" is beauty in architecture.

According to Pope, Na ture always provides the foundation for such beauty,
and the architect's task is to improve Nature's beauty without ever letting
his improvements be too conspicuous:
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In all, let Nature neve r be forgot.
Bu t treat the Goddess l i ke a mod e st fair,
No r over-dress, nor l eave her wholly bare;
Le t not eac h beauty ev 'ry where be spy'd,
Where half the skill is decently to hide.
He gains al l point s, who pleasingly confounds,
Su rprizes, varies, and conceals the Bounds. (I I. 50-56)
Thus, a n archit ec t need s a sense of proportion and moderation to properly
improve Nature's work .

When this good sense is linked to an appropriate

attitude about wea l t h- '''Tis Use alone that sanctifies Expence," (1.179)the re sult is not j ust a beau t iful estate, but an ideal estate community:
Hi s Fat he r's Ac res who enjoys in peace,
Or makes his Neighbors glad, if he encrease;
Whose c hearf ul Tenants bless their yearly toil,
Yet t o t he ir Lord owe more than to the soil;
Whose ampl e Lawns are not asham'd to feed
The milky he i fe r and deserving st eed;
Whos e risin g Forests, not for pride or show,
But future Buildings, future Navies grow:
Let his pl a ntations stretch from down to down,
First shade a Country, and then raise a Town. (I I. 181-190)
For th i s sort of beau ty both reflects and fosters peace and harmony:
between man and Nature and between the estate's lord and his community.
Pope' s aest hetic theory, then,

~s

tied to his larger moral philosophy in

much the s ame way t hat Jonson's is: beauty and use, far from being mutually
exclu sive quali ties, are ultimately necessary complements to one anothe r .
But if Jon son 's moral outlook lives on in Pope, the genre he initiated
dies with Dryden.

For unlike Jonson or any of the other poets in the

tradition, Pope never articulates or embodies these views in the description of an ideal e state, an ideal lord, or an ideal community.

His views

on architecture , on the use of wealth, and on the . happy, retired life are
scattered throug hout his poetry.

They are small pieces of idealism in

poems which are largely satiric and critica1. 9

And this disintegtetion is,

In a way, perfec t ly a ppropriate: the moral values remain, but the vision
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of · life that unified and origina lly inspi r ed them is dead.
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of My Own Principles': Dryden's 'To My Honor'd Kinsman• ," ELH, 47 (1980),
688; Levine, p. 469; Earl Miner, _ The Restoration Made from Milton to
Dryden (Princeton: Princeton Univ. Press, 1974), pp. 152-156; Roper,
p. 130.

7 James D. Garrison, Dryden and the Tradition of the Panegyric
(Berkeley: Univ. of California Press, 1975), p. 248.
8 The Poetry and Prose of Alexander Pope~ ed. Aubrey Williams
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, inc., 1969), p. 219. Subsequent
references to all the poems by Pope come from this edition, and will
be noted in the text.

9 Roth, p. 5, and p. 48-49.
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